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Main Vocabulary    
delegation   publish  come out   properly  
marital status   poem   dangerous  
transplant   poet    serious  
surgeon   play   chemicals  
architect   describe    communicate  
civil engineer  pollute   communication  
efficient   pollution   warn  
adapt   national   trust  
uniform  waste   trusted  
award   author   gradually  

operation  member    soil  
retire  dangers   dyslexia  
retirement age   terrified   ability  
headlines   frightened   disability  
grandchildren   damage    potent  
foundation   destroy   potential  
qualified as   manage   triumph  
qualifications   manager   sound  
treatment   label   colour-blind   
education   aim  overcome  
air conditioning   artificial   support  
friendly   reliable   visual  
charity   count on   vocation  
charitable   deliberately   vocational  
include  exist   develop  
experience   expiry date   development  
organization    valid    physical  
leader   fine   mental  
improve   ingredients   prepare  
remain   raw   list  
amusing   fertile   skill  
childhood   infertile  right  
death   manufacture   illustrator   
massive   industry   realize  
forever   carbonated   intelligent  
marsh   preserve  intelligence   
poet laureate   preservatives  lazy  
planet    vinegar   pass  
toxic  poisonous   carelessness   common  

toxin  poison   safe  traffic sign  

pain    safety  blind   
chemicals   list  blindness  
dragon   flavour  mean   
mud   recommend  map  
survey    patient  accountant  
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tease   challenge    personal  
affect   slightly  mainly  
effect   motivation   definitely  
author   motivate    a bit  
cage   sporting event    absolutely  
comic   compare   extremely  
character  average    completely  
fool   celebrate    terribly  
maze   overcome   interests  
navy   inspire    awful  
promote   ocean   trainer  
promotion   position   trainee  
cruel   publicity  trust  
treat   popular   alone  
treatment   special   physical  
amount   standard    qualities  
adults   unique    archaeologist  
psychology   defeat  archaeology  
psychological   flag    conquer  
psychologist   proud of   bronze medal  
spare time   pride   fair just  
delighted  equipment   highlight  
responsible   nearly   regular  
responsibility  team sport   regularly  
bakery /  baker's   individual  sport   athletics  
baker   combine   athletic  
motivation   combination   athlete  
produce   cooperate    champion  
production   cooperation   championship  
product   tolerant    achievements  
conquer   tolerance   require    
toddler   individual   compete  
amazing   effective   competition  
ambition   editor   talent  
ambitious   adults   talented  
challenge   persuade   career   
common   obvious   celebrate  
summit   prove   sports festival  
deep   teenager    religion  
lifelong   delighted  religious  
mountaineer   exhausted   records  
professional   sports centre   opponent  
amateur    illustrator   weight lifting  
above   quite / rather   entertainment  
sea level   insist  suitable  
distract   complex  break a record  
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Expressions and Idioms  
adapt to  in a tight corner   
die of    no room for  
set up ( found - establish)   out of the blue   
reason for / cause of   made my day   
care for / look after   a close call   
responsible for   keep your cool (head)  
operate on   reach his goals  
go on   a lifelong ambition   
qualified as   fall to his death  
bring up   have an effect on  
proud of / take pride in   apply for a job  
complain of (about)   (do-perform- carry out)operation  
interested in (keen on)   children with heart disease  
popular with     application form   
come out   free of charge   
write…..for   made into a film  
work as   special power  

work on   cause damage   

cause …… to + inf.   take responsibility for  
rely - count - depend on  make sure  
focus on     make soil fertile    
land on   artificial flavours  
take off   carbonated water  
aim to   get on with  
belong to  expiry date  

communicate with   break rules  

warn about   catch disease    
cooperate (on / to / with)   toxic chemical  
in truth  in fact    above sea level   

laugh at    get control over  

make fun of   obey rules  
find out   take turns to  
advertise on    get promoted  
on my own   get married (to)  
good at   get lost  
good for   give a talk  
good to   do survey   
at the age of = aged   do well  
make fun of = laugh at   do something special   

responsible for   do a quiz   

cruel to    the reason why   
talk to ( about)  raise money for   

find out   lose his life  
be based on   keep / get fit  
sort of type of  kind of   manage to  succeed in   
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take( took) +to    (or)  spend (spent) + v + ing:  
 He took 3 hours to study his lessons.          
 He spent 3 hours studying his lessons.  

let +  +                    allow +  + to +       
 He let me use his pen.        
 He allowed me to use his pen. 

aged +  = at the age of +  = when +  + was +  
 My father died aged (at the age of) 62.                     
 My father died when he was 62. 

 
 


      win, beat, gain& earn      

win    AL Ahly will win the cup. I hope so. 
 He won a prize in a competition (for literature). 

beat     Egypt could beat France. 

gain  


 
 You gained much information from the meeting. 
 Aya gained 3 kilos in weight last month. 
 The plane gained speed to take off.  

earn    People work hard to earn money. 
 

1- play (football, basketball, tennis, squash…..)   
 They are playing football 

2- go (fishing, sailing, swimming, running…)        ing   
 Let’s go sailing 

3- do (karate, high jump, judo……)                        
 I do karate.

4- (conduct / carry out / do) an experiment    
 Scientists do experiments in their labs. 

    destination, location, site & position 
destination 

 
 Our luggage was checked all the way through 

to our final destination. 
location    What is the exact location of the ship? 
site    Abu Simble is the site of two temples.
position    What position do you play? 

 Rassendyll had a high position in society. 
        similar to, the same & as    

similar to     The two books are similar but this one is new.
the same+  +as   Your shirt is the same as mine. 

the same + (noun)    They have the same first name. 
 He wears the same shirt every day. 

as   as   Jana is as tall as Toka. 
 take 

take part in  

take place  

take off  

take to  

take turns  

take care of  
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1) The accident victim ......... three major operations in 24 hours. 

a. made  b. did c. performed d. had 
2) They made him ....... the house as a form of punishment. 

a. to tidy b. tidy c. tidying d. be tidied 
3) The country agreed to send trade ..........to the conference. 

a. headlines  b. workers  c. marks  d. delegations 
4) I'd ......... be a doctor than a dentist. 

a. rather                b. prefer                  c. want               d. like 
5) We are.......... that we are chosen to attend the youth conference.  

a. shy  b. ashamed  c. embarrassed  d. proud 
6) He refused to ........ any recommendations about the weekend.  

a. do  b. design  c. make  d. devise  
7) Magdi Yacoub was a pioneer in doing heart ………. operations.    

a. transport b. transform c. transplant d. transmission   
8) At first it was difficult for him to ……. to the living conditions in a foreign country.   

a. adapt b. adopt c. survive d. leave 
9) Some people like fish. ………. like chicken or meat.  

a. Other b. Others c. The other d. Another 
10) Workers should be ………. in order to increase production.    

a. lazy b. efficient c. difficult d. passive 
11) Everyone ………. right to ask for help.  

a. has b. is c. are d. have 
12) We think that children are affected by their childhood..........  

a. experiences  b. experiments  c. explorations  d. expectation  
13) The. .......... of the year for me was my wedding. 

a. height  b. highlight  c. benefit  d. worst  
14) This film is so .......... that we couldn't stop laughing while watching it. 

a. amusing  b. boring  c. dull  d. adventurous  
15) ………. her mother, Toka doesn't like noise. They both like quietness.  

a. Like b. Unlike c. As d. As well 
16) Let your work ………. finished.    

a. is b. be c. was d. being 
17) After so much rain, the field became a ………. . 

a. march b. marsh c. marching d. marshal 
18) During his ......... , Ted Hughes spent a lot of time in the countryside. 

a. childhood b. child c. childbed   d. childcare   
19) The long hot summer has led to ………. water shortages.  

a. serious b. series c. sort d. seriously  
20) Our marriage began to ……….. wrong after we had our first child.  

a. take b. go c. do d. make 
21) We have ………. information that a strike is planned next month.  

a. really b. real c. rely d. reliable  
22) The demand for food without ………. is increasing.  

a. preserve b. preservatives c. values d. chemistry 
23) Labels on the food should have a list of ………. .      

a. goods b. ingredients c. mixtures d. contains 
24) The soil must be ……….to get a good crop.    

a. natural b. artificial c. fertile d. infertile 
25) My teacher helped me .......this job. 

a. to get b. got c. gets d. to getting 

Exercise on Vocabulary    
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26) Laws ………. to stop companies exploiting their employees. 
a. expiry b. excite c. exit d. exist 

27) Here is your ticket for the museum. The ticket is ……….for two days.   
a. virtual b. valid c. vinegar d. vapour 

28) We're going to talk to a 15-………. -old  boy called Ali. 
a. year b. years  c. year's d. years' 

29) Seif would like a ........ job, such as being a mechanic. 
a. vocational  b. skill  c. study  d. work  

30) If you move to a new school, it's really difficult to ………. new friends. 
a. give    b. make   c. take  d. allow     

31) Our parents always give us their love and ............. . 
a. danger b. support c. neglect  d. disagreement  

32) Could I talk to you about a ……….. matter?  
a. personality b. person  c. personal d. personally 

33) The centre provides expert ……….. for people with financial problems.  
a. advise b. advice c. device d. devise 

34) Charts and cards are useful ............. tools for teaching. 
a. virtual  b. visual c. sight d. difficult 

35) You have the ............. to do amazing things if you work hard. 
a. potential b. right c. capable d. able  

36) The little child could ............. the quiz easily as he is very intelligent.  
a. make  b. design  c. do  d. draw  

37) The museum's collection ………. works of art from all around the world.  
a. includes b. excludes c. contains d. contents 

38) Some sites want the credit card details so they could ………. money 
a. steal     b. steel    c. rob     d. rub    

39) I didn't realise it's almost impossible to remove ………. data from the internet. 
a. personality b. personal c. person  d. personally 

40) He's always trying to ……….. trouble between us.  
a. cause b. reason c. case d. do 

41) Concern for the ……….. of the two missing teenagers is growing.  
a. safe b. safety c. save d. saving 

42) Overpopulation is one of the country's most pressing ……….. problems.  
a. socially b. social c. sociable d. society 

43) After he finished school, he studied ………. at university.    
a. psychologist b. psychology c. psychological d. physiologist 

44) Do you think that our intelligence ............. our character? 
a. effect  b. affect c. effectiveness d. effective 

45) The thief stole everything in my wallet,........ my credit cards. 
a. considering  b. including  c. containing  d. enclosing  

46) It was really ........ to lock the dog in the garage all day. 
a. natural  b. human  c. cruel  d. useless 

47) I know you don't like our new boss, but please ........ an effort to be polite. 
a. make  b. do  c. have  d. give  

48) Ahmed looked so. ........ when he received his medal.  
a. pride  b. proud  c. shame  d. ashamed  

49) In your final exam, there is no .......... for mistakes. 
a. house b. room c. home d. flat 

50) They were only ………. injured in the crash. 
a. site b. slightly c. sight d. sights 

51) A/An.......... is a very young child, who is learning how to walk. 
a. adult b. toddler c. teenager d. kid 
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52) The journey was ……….. quick because the road was clear.  
a. quietly b. quiet c. quite d. quit 

53) Everest is about nine thousand metres above sea ........... 
a. level b. standard  c. average d. range 

54) He was in a tight ...........He got in debts. 
a. corner b. angle c. corn d. side 

55) As ………., ice is lighter than water.  
a. know b. knows c. knew d. known 

56) He is a / an .......... footballer. He plays for money. 
a. amateur b. professional  c. volunteer d. toddler 

57) The news of my friend's wedding ............ my day. 
a. got  b. did  c. made  d. took 

58) This park is so big that children could ........ lost in it. 
a. grow  b. fall  c. get  d. turn 

59) This town is so ……….. in the evening - there's never anything happening.  
a. exciting b. excited c. boring d. bored 

60) If the TV is ………. you from your homework, turn it off.   
a. dislikes b. districting c. distracting d. striking 

61) Go away and leave me ……….! 
a. only b. lonely c. loan d. alone   

62) You should .........the responsibility and behave as a man. 
a. talk b. put c. take d. play 

63) Unlike basketball, boxing is a/an.........sport. 
a. group b. personal  c. individual d. team 

64) You should .........your decision and choose a sport to try. 
a. do b. give c. make d. play 

65) What are the .......... needed for this job?        
a. quantities b. qualifications c. specifications d. equality 

66) Children can be ............. and tease others. 
a. victim b. danger c. cruel d. lazy 

67) I play tennis ............. twice a week. 
a. regularly b. irregularly          c. hardly d. seldom 

68) Some people like sports while ............ never practise them. 
a. another b. the other c. others d. other 

69) You should be............. so that people believe and trust you. 
a. dishonest b. greedy c. impolite d. honest 

70) She wanted to be an ………… and took part in several digs in her youth.   
a. psychology b. archaeology c. archaeologists d. psychologists 

71) We didn't win this time, but we live to ……….. another day.  
a. tight b. fight c. light d. fight 

72) Students at this level ………. a lot of help.   
a. earn b. prove c. require d. inquire 

73) Jana looked............. when she received the prize. 
a. proud b. ashamed c. pride d. lazy 

74) Parents should............. care of their children. 
a. pay b. take c. make d. play 

75) The champions should feel ............. as he could reach their goals. 
a. shy b. pride c. ashamed d. proud 

76) We predict that many Egyptian athletes will take........in the next Olympic Games. 
a. place b. part c. turns d. care 
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Passive 
 

Key words 
 

Affirmation 
 

Tense 


+   am /is / 
are + p.p. … . 

always            usually  
often                    sometimes  
rarely           never  

 V. be 
every…….  

I / you / we / 
they   

He / She / It 
inf.+ s 

Present Simple  
    

 + am /is / 
are + being + 
p.p. … . 

now        at this moment   
at present     still 
look                  listen  watch  



I                     am 
he /she / it  is 
+v+ ing
you/we/they are

Present 
continuous 

  

  + 
has / have + 
been +p.p 

 
 
 
 
 


have been to 


have gone to 

 

already / just / ever / never  
yet / lately / recently/ so far / till now  
for / since 

for:      
   ( year - month - weak - day - hour - the last - age)               
- He has lived in Cairo for 10 years. 
since:  
    ( 2017 - May - Sunday – 2 o' clock - last - )                                             
 - He has lived in Cairo since 2007. 

 
It’s/It’s been +  + since    

 
  It’s/This is the first (second …) time …..                       
  In the last few years(In recent years)         
  over the ages / over the years / over the centuries  

has /have+P.P 

Present 
Perfect  

   

 + (have /  
has) + been + 
p.p.....

since           for    all  
have /  has 
+been+ ing 

Present 
perfect 

Continuous 
   

 +  was 
/were + p.p. 

yesterday -  ago - last - in…   
How long ago -   used to     
I wish(I'd rather)( it is time)  +   


 (ed) 

  

Past Simple  
   

 +  
was / were+ 
being + p.p.  

while(as- just as)  ,   
whilev.+ing 

when   ,    
On  (V.+ing)  ,  
during   ()   ,   
 yesterday,    

was / were 
+ v. + ing 

Past 
Continuous  

   

 

               
 

 We are good friends. We have known each other for 10 years. 
 

 Ahmed has finished typing 3 reports. 
 

 
 

Grammar 
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  who / that   
  who / whom / that    
  which / that      

  
 

 
 Where = in which = which …in 

           = at which = which.. at  
 

 
  whose      

  when        
               

thatwho / whom / which, Comma. 
that the best/ the most / the least / the …..est   
that all / much/the thing/ any /some/ the only: 
verb to be  

 v.+ ing 
 :  whom / which  
which 
which where  

This is my house which I bought.   (which is new) 
   This is my house where I was born.  (where I lived) (which I lived in.) 

  
I played a match with my friends which was exciting.
I met Ahmed in the street who was very tired.   


  

 V.be 

(am - is - are - was - were - be - been - being)
 ed 
  

  by  

  to …….. 

 …… that ………….……… It 

Obj. (نائب فاعل) + v. to be + P.P ………  
  اذا وجد  كما يلي v. to be يتم اضافة  التصريف الثالث للفعل

P.P  

am  -  is - are  الفعل يف املصدر او اضافة له s  )مضارع بسيط( 

Was  - were  الفعل اخرهed   )    ماضي بسيطاو غري منتظم( 

been  have - has - had  )(مضارع او ماضي تام  
being   am - is - are - was - were)(مضارع او ماضي مستمر  

  ing أو مع افعال تتبع ب 
be   االفعال الناقصة  

(will- would - can - could - shall should - may - 
might - must - have to - ought to) 

  to أو مع افعال تتبع ب 
is - was - has been - 
had been - will be 

 طبقاً لزمن اجلملة الثانية

It…….that مجلة 
  

v. to be ……..to+ inf. (present) فاعل عاقل  
……..to+ have + P.P(past) فاعل عاقل 

Passive 

Relative Pronouns 
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u
se

d
 to

 +
 in

f.
 

 used to


 

 Toka used to have bad dreams but now she hasn't. 
 I used to rent a car, but now I don't. 
 Seif used to be an active, but now he isn’t. 

 
didn't use to + inf. 
never used to + inf. 

 He didn’t use to smoke, but now he does. 
 Jana didn't use to be lazy, but now she is. 
 Jana never used to be lazy, but now she is. 


did   +use to

 Did Ahmed use to get up late? 
 What did you use to do when you were young? 

no longer used 
to 

 Toka no longer has bad dreams. 
 I no longer rent a car. 

 
anymore / any longer  

used to 
 

 Toka hasn't bad dreams anymore/any longer. 
 I don't rent a car anymore/any longer. 
 Jana doesn't play football anymore/any longer. 

be used to  
inf. 

 Saw is used to cut wood. 
 Water is used to generate electricity. 

 
am / is / are used to + V + ing 

 He is used to having a cup of coffee every morning. 
 I am used to studying French on Mondays. 

  but now  do - does
V. be V. beam - is - are 

 She used to get up early, but now she doesn't. 
 She used to be active, but now she isn't. 

 
 

   Ahmed bought a new flat. 
v. to be   He is lazy.  

 
as as 

 Toka is as clever as Jana.    
 Ahmed is as strong as a horse. 

Comparative
 

+ er  than   
 

than   more  less 

 Jana is taller than Toka. 
 Aswan is warmer in winter than Alex. 
 His house is nearer to school than mine. 
 Mountaineers are more adventurous than hikers. 
 I'm luckier than you. 
 My mobile is more cheaper than yours. 

Superlative 
 

+ est  the 
 

the most      
the least    

 Climbing is the most dangerous sport in the world. 
 Football is the most popular game in Egypt. 
 The tallest building in our city is the Central Bank. 
 That's the least interesting book I've ever read. 
 Toka is the cleverest girl I have ever seen. 
 Jana is the most beautiful girl I have ever met. 

 good 
better than    the best 

 Toka is better than Jana. 
 Toka is the best girl in the class. 

bad worse than the worst   Kareem is a bad boy. 
 Kareem is the worst boy in the group. 

 
The more……the ….er 

 The more I study hard, the higher degree I get. 
 The more you eat, the fatter you become. 

 
the ……er of the two 

 She is the taller of the two sisters. 
 I have two cars. The red one is the newer. 

 
a lot / rather / a bit / much 

 Using paperback is a lot cheaper than cardboard 
 Health is much more important than wealth 

Used to 

adjective    
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A
d

je
ct

iv
es

 &
 a

d
ve

rb
s 

  Toka is a quick writer. 
ly

   Toka writes quickly. 


good(well)                  fast (fast)  
late(late)                     hard(hard)  
early (early)         

 
 

very / really / extremely /quite 
rather / fairly               

 I'm very tired.        
 Mr Ahmed is a really good teacher. 

 
absolutely / really / 
completely        

 The man was extremely exhausted. 
 Ali is extremely shocked. 

 

 
1) After my father .......... his work, he will take us to the club. 

a. finishing b. finish c. finishes d. had finished 
2) Don't interrupt me. I .......... the students in the group. 

a. counted  b. am counting  c. counts  d. counting  
3) He .......... off his bike and his friends took him to a doctor. 

a. fall b. fell c. failed d. falls 
4) I.......... of buying a new car now. 

a. thinking b. thinks c. think d. am thinking 
5)  Scientists ……….useful things for their countries.    

a. do always b. always do c. are always d. always are 
6) We .......... to London tomorrow as arranged.  

a. traveling b. travels c. are traveling d. travel 
7) Al Daifi .......... gets up early; so don't call him before 12 p.m. . 

a. often  b. always  c. anymore  d. no longer  
8) It's late. It's time we ……….. home. 

a. go   b. gone   c. went d. goes    
9) One of Egyptian scientists ………. awarded the Nobel Prize in 2010.  

a. was b. has been c. were d. had been 
10) Mr. Ali is the man ……….. house is next to the school.  

a. who's b. which c. whose d. who 
11) Did you hear ………. she said last night? 

a. which      b. whose      c. that       d. what   
12) He is the only one ………. can help me. 

a. which      b. whom       c. whose            d. who   
13) The book ………. I bought yesterday is very interesting. 

a. who      b. whom       c. whose            d. that    
14) Carol's father, ……….is 60, goes running every day. 

a. whom    b. which  c. who    d. whose    
15) Naguib Mahfouz was a great writer .......... works have been famous worldwide.  

a. who b. whose c. where d. which 
16) The wedding, to ………. very few people were invited, took place yesterday. 

a. whom    b. which  c. who    d. that    
17) Those are the boys and dogs ………. we saw on the way. 

a. whom    b. which  c. who  d. that  
18) The party, ……….. we enjoyed so much, ended late. 

a. which    b. who  c. whose    d. whom   
 

Exercise on Grammar    
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19) I've sold the car ……….. you liked. 
a. that    b. whom  c. who    d. whose   

20) I don't agree with ………..  you said 
a. What   b. Whose  c. Which    d. Whom  

21) Here were several girls, none ………. seemed good enough for him. 
a. of whom    b. whom      c. of whose    d. whose    

22) Most of the novels .......by Nagib Mahfouz have been changed into films. 
a. writing b. were written c. wrote d. written 

23) It.......that Egypt is visited by many tourists.  
a. has known  b. is known  c. know  d. is being known 

24) A lot of crimes .......in this neighborhood last month. 
a. are committed b. were committed c. were committing d. committed 

25) I remember .......to the zoo when I was a child.  
a. to taking b. to take c. taking d. being taken 

26) The old castle ………... repaired at the moment. 
a. is been   b. has been   c. has being    d. is being   

27) Those girls don't like ………... what to do. 
a. been told    b. being told   c. been said     d. being said   

28) That dog is going to ………... by a car one of these days. 
a. be kill    b. be killed   c. been kill     d. being killed   

29) More than a million seeds every year.......by some trees.  
a. are producing  b. are produce  c. are produced  d. produce 

30) Many accidents ....... by dangerous driving.  
a. caused b. was caused c. are caused d. are causing 

31) It's the third time I ………. this novel. 
a. modify b. have modified c. was modifying d. has modified 

32) Our block of flats ………. since 2012.  
a. have built b. has been built c. has built d. have been built 

33) Toka ………. very hard this term. 
a. hasn't worked  b. hadn't worked  c. haven't worked  d. don't work   

34) Have you finished your works ……….?    - You always inspire  me, Seif!  
a. already b. yet c. recently d. ever 

35) Toka phoned me while the lunch .............  
a. was cooking  b. cooks  c. cooked  d. was being cooked  

36) She has practised doing this work ………. the last year.  
a. for b. in c. since d. from 

37) It ………. three years since you phoned me, Ali. 
a. is b. has c. had d. was 

38) During ………. to school, I saw a horrible accident.  
a. walking b. walks c. my walk d. had walked 

39) ……….seeing the accident, she called the police. 
a. While b. On c. During d. Before 

40) I ……….. home when I met Dan. 
a. had walked   b. was walking   c. walk   d. walked   

41) ............. yesterday's lecture, I was very exhausted. 
a. While  b. As c. During d. When  

42) My father is not used ………. in queues. 
a. to wait     b. wait       c. to waiting     d. waiting       

43) He never ............. read novels, but he reads now.    
a. used to b. use to c. is used to d. uses to 

44) I used to play in the street when I was young, but now I ………. .    
a. don't b. haven't c. didn't d. wasn't 
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45) We don't usually go there now but we ………. there quite often. 
a. used to going    b. used to go  c. use to go     d. use to going   

46) I can't ………. to this noise. 
a. getting used    b. get used   c. getting use     d. get use   

47) My girlfriend didn't ………. so much. 
a. used to smoke     b. use to smoke   c. use to smoking        d. used to smoking   

48) I'm not fat now but I ………. very fat before. 
a. am used to be    b. used to be   c. am used      d. use to be   

49) I ………... regularly, but now I never go out. 
a. go    b. used to go   c. use to go     d. was use to go  

50) This word is ……….. one in our language. 
a. longer than   b. the longest   c. the longer one     d. longest than   

51) Nada is a ......... taller than me. 
a. more b. bit c. much d. most 

52) Nothing is ......... than being stuck in traffic jam. 
a. worst b. bad c. worse d. better 

53) This book is ……….. than yours. 
a. thinnest    b. thinner   c. the thinner     d.  as thin  

54) He is the ……….of the two players.     
a. fast b. faster c. fastest d. most fast 

55) Which is ………., Cairo or Alexandria?    
a. bigger b. the bigger c. bigger than d. as big 

56) This packet is too big. I want a ……….. one. 
a. smallest    b. smaller   c. more small      d. most small   

57) What is the ……….. town in your country? 
a. largest    b. larger   c. more large    d. the most large  

58) This film is ……….. I've ever seen. 
a. most boring    b. less boring   c. more boring          d. the most boring   

59) This boy isn't ……….. as that one. 
a. so clever    b. so cleverer  c. as cleverer    d. cleverest  

60) This is ……….. than that. 
a. more better    b. most good   c. best    d. much better  

61) We had a very ............. year last year. 
a. good b. well  c. the best d. bad 

62) French exam is ............. easy. I think I will pass it. 
a. extremely b. quiet c. quite d. absolutely 

63) My brother was a ............. successful English teacher. 
a. height b. highly c. highness d. high 

64) She was ............. pleased with her English test high mark yesterday. 
a. rather  b. completely  c. absolutely  d. quite  

65) We'd ............. read our lessons, than the bell rang.  
   a. better b. rather c. hardly d. no sooner  

66) When they broke the window, the shop owner was ............. furious.  
a. very b. absolutely c. quite d. really 

67) The  training costs  this year are ............. high. 
a. extremely b. very  c. completely d. absolutely 

68) How long ............. in Beni Suef when you met Al Daifi? 
a. was he being  b. has he been c. was he d. he was 

69) It ............. all day! Why can't it stop?  
a. was raining  b. rained c. has been raining  d. has rained 

70) We ............. a new house for a year and we haven't finished yet  
a. build b. have been building   c. have built  d. had built 
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1. Our country has rich natural resources. If we make best use of them, they will lead to 
welfare and remarkable progress. 

                
2. Tourism is an important source of bringing hard currency to Egypt so we have to offer 

all possible facilities to attract tourists to Egypt. 
                    

3. The river Nile is considered a source of prosperity and flourishing so we must
rationalizeits consumption and keep it clean. 

              .  
4. The educational institution seeks to deepen the democratic thought and train the 

young generations in participation, voicing opinion and constructive criticism. 
                  

5. Reclamation of the desert is the only hope to achieve balance in Egypt and face 
unemployment.  

            
6. The issue of education reform is one of the most serious issues facing the Egyptian 

society as scientific research is one of the pillars of national security 
                   . 

7. For recovering the Egyptian economy we must attract investors and stimulate 
tourism and awareness of cultural change. 

            
8. We have to rationalize consumption of water, electricity and food to face the 

increasing rise in prices. 
               

9. Scientists do a lot of researches to make full use of renewable sources like water and 
the wind. 

              
10. It is important to rationalize using energy in homes and workplaces. 

          .  
11. The increase of investments in different fields of economic activity is the key of 

development and progress. 
             

12. We have to devote our time and efforts for the sake of the welfare of our country. 
           

13. The archaeological sites and museums all over the country have to be protected 
from the thieves. 

           .  
14. The Egyptian woman plays a vital role in all fields of life and contributes greatly to 

her country's progress. 
                 

15. Increasing production has become a national duty because it enables us to face the 
problems of over population and unemployment in Egypt.  

                  
16. The Egyptian Youth have proved that they are aware, civilized, loving their country 

and keen on its progress.
              

17. Egyptian products must be of high quality to be able to compete other goods in the 
world markets. 

               . 
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18. We should all work hard in all fields so that Egypt will become one of the most 
progressed and prosperous countries. 

                 
19. Egypt is looking forward to different economic performance makes it a powerful 

country. 
           .   .  

20. Egypt needs the efforts of its faithful sons in order to overcome all the problems 
hindering its progress. 

               .  
21. Increasing production and reducing consumption are the only way to overcome our 

current economic problems. 
              

22. The government is making strenuous efforts to eliminate illiteracy and to achieve 
progress and stability.                                                 

23. The government and the individuals should work together to offer more support and 
help the handicapped and the children with special needs. 

                . 
24. Egypt is full of the engineering models which prove the Egyptians' creativity in 

engineering.                                                    
25. Agriculture and industry are the backbone of the economic development and of 

creating a productive society.                             
26. Doctors have proved that those who don't smoke at all livea longer and healthier life. 

Therefore, the number of those who smoke hasgreatly decreased.
                    

27. The government istrying to provide people with what they need by all means. This 
requiresincreasing production              

28. There is a big change in education in Egypt. Many reforms are being made to 
improve the educational process to be going with the latest advancements in the 
scientific and technological fields to prepare our youth for their work careers. That’s 
why cooperation is needed between teachers and students. 

                    
              .  

29. Contamination problem draws the scientists’ attention to try to find sources of 
energy other than oil.Many countries today discuss its causes and try to put an end of 
this scary phenomenon. This improves our environment.

             .         
       .  

30. The next decades will witness a shortage of food as a result of over population. 
Genetic engineering isone of the solutions to this problem. Birth control and family 
planning can also be vital solutions. 

                     
        .   

31. We should encourage investment, increase production and reduce consumption. 
This will bring theprices down and solve the economic problem. It can’t be done 
without the individuals’ co-operationwith the government.

                     
    .  

    


